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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
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WEATHER FORECAST
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Kentucky-Partly cloudy and
continued %%arm and humid
with a fee scattered thundershowers tonight and Tuesday.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 Da E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kepfucky, Monday Afternoon, August 11, 1947
•

Journalist Says Murray's
Progress Has Been Work
Of Great Men and Women

MURRAY POPULATION -

Standard Printing Co.
120-230 S. First St.
Zone

Professor L. J. Hortin, recently.-resigned as head of Murray State's I
joutnalism department, wile the
writer of an article on Murray in
yesterday's issue of the Paducah Sun-Democrat.
The article was one in the series
London. Aug. 11 (UPi-Winston
being carried by the newspaper on
Churchill told Centime* today that
"What's Right- with western KenMurray's 1947 edition of the Cal- Richardson, rider.
the government's crigis bill giving
tucky towns.
loway County Horse Shoe, came to
Five gaited Pony: I. Lady Esther,
the cabinet powers to deal with
a deer Saturday night and show Mrs. Elsie Jarman, owner, Ernest
'Mr. Hortin's article fellows:
the economic emergency was "powofficials termed it one of the best Petty. rider; 2. John Bowlin. Judy
By United Press
er such as no government in this
What's Right With
in the history if the yearly feature. Long. Benton, owner and rider; 3.
island has ever before dared to
Murray, Kentucky
bureau
said
The U. S. weather
0
csi•a
es
rstls
0Opreensternietsdap
e atpetahreedmiin
,, ay Martha Direct, Glenn McLin, owndemand except when enemy baytoday that tO current midwest
er. Tommy Glenn. rider; 4. Patsy,
21
"In the heart of Jackson's Pur- onets were at our throats,"
heat wave is here to stay awhile.
show and $1,800 in cash and numer_ Alton Rodger, Paducah, owner,
chase," nine miles from blue KenConsidering opposition amendThe mercury fell somewhat in ous trophies and
tucky I sike is Murray, Kentuckyribbons
were Gina Richardson. rider.
Mrrile TO-rift u-anstuonal powers
ners,
a
a
home of Murray college, home .of
a
er
-Sreilator
er
bill. commons defeated by a vote
the northern and central Rocky stables__ _were_represented by win= II.
_theeeseehhrwi. sane_ heme oflila,.
Plainview
Stables,
owner,
-first Ltberal-party
of 256- 11s1-25
Mountain states today, but hot wea- ners. Calloway stables were rep- Thomas Banks. rider; 2. Miss Bachmen and noble women.
proamendnieet to "clarify" its
ther continued throughout a broad resented by winning horses at both elor. A. W. Lasley, Jackson, Tenn..
What:s rieeht . with Murray" Fiest visions.
•
•
area extending freers Minnesota =and -nights-dr .the shaw.
wrier - rind rieitee 3-.•-•Iaacy
tnitY.thirepireithe*ho-O's Conerffland, Elbshirna teach, relaxation Is similar tc
PARTY=ATToklY
ZAP
One Laborite back-bencher, Capt.
and southwest
Wisconsin south
bourne. Shorty Stacey, Paducah,
Jim
Moore.
head
grid
coach
at
here to 'make it eighe.
pipe
called
e
cigarettes
in
a
thin
the prevailing American fashion. Mother smokes her
A. R. Blackburn, said he proposed
along the Miseissippi Valley. easMurray State. and manager of sue- owner and rider: 4. Mable Dawn,
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, whose vis- to vote with the opposition "be"kiseru" while the kids get their enjoyment out of what looks like popsicles. The farnil}
tern Nebraska, the Texas panhandle
cessful•shows in the past, was man- G. Kirkendoll, Marion, Ky., owner,
unwavion., ptilitical sagacity, and
cause this is a, totalitarian measSupplies ace taken along in a kerchief that takes the place of a beach bag.
and Oklahoma. That area won't
Husta B. Clark, rider.
ager ()tithe 1947 spectacle.
ering courage rhade Murray col- ure."
get relief Ant the middle of the
Max- Hurt served as ringmaster - Jumping Class: 1. Pegasus. H.,R.
Verge a "dream come true, is one of
week.
Churchill introduced an amendand George Baker was announcer. Belew. Jackson, Tenn., owner and
In
Taturrayes truly great men.
ment to include in ihe bill a stateThe temperature was in the 96's Murray Boe Scouts served as ush- rider: 2. Roma B.;.H. R.
many respects the city and,college
ment that it was intended to inalong the southern shores of Lake era and Turner Young. Lebanon. Jackson. Tenn., Owner, James Exare but the lengthened shadow of sure that the country's fulls- reMichigan, and the forecaster said Tenn., was judge.
,
urn, rider; 3. Sun Fire, H. R. Bethis Kentucky statesman.:He is a
sources were used in the best init would stay that way for several
A group of Calloway and Mur- leer, Jackson, Tenn.. owner, Belew
part of what's right with Murray.
terests of the community.
days.
ray State young ladies were- spon- & Exum. rider; 4. Dan, 011ie Brown,
Nathan B. Stubblefield, member
He criticized the power granted
Normal temperatures prevailed sors of the various classes and Murray, owner and rider.
of a proud and distinguished famto the government to shift workers
awarded prizes. They were Fay
Tee delegates free tile Hazel in the east and fur west.
ily. gave the __world one -of its
Saturday Night
from one job to another. saying:
Future farmers of America chapter
Some "locally substantial" show- Nell Anderson. Anne Richmond,
greatest inventions -- the radio.
"This ,gang of snoopers is to ge
were delegates to the State . Future ers sprinkled the
Dakotas last Carolyn Veale, Carolyn Carter, DorJumping Class: 1. Roma B., H. R.
Far-seeing and destined for the
meet
at
merchants
will
Murray
around the country to find means
Farmers 07 America conventiey at night, and rain fell in the Rocky othy Smith, Patricia Drake. Patsy Belew,
Jackson, Tenn.. owner,
stare this man gave Murray fame
o'clock tonight in tne eiuoway
of taking working people from
Porker. Jeanette Farmer,17t -irkeieee.
E
Louisville on August 8-8.
for
earned
eider; 2. Pegasus, H.
he
that
mime
and a
Ofgoelk!" sq44.111.01sst sAPc.1
existing conditions and mov- county court nouse to organize a
their
The two Hazel delegates were along the Gulf coast. But the skies lati`:=Bolliyt'ttiroirlaire77
Belew: -owner and rider; 3. Dan,
himself, but which he never reeviththeir
will
or
ing them against
retail merchants associatien.
Joseph Davt.nport, president of the *ere clear over most of the mid- ford, Minnie Lee Churchill, Wanda 011ie Brown. Murray. owner, Pasceived .
out their consent to other indus- 'Chamber of Commerce officials
Farmer, Charlotte Owen, Leita chall West, rider; 4. Sun Fire. H. R.
Hezel 'chapter. and Frank Meyers west.
Warren S. Swann, mayor, busi- tries . . "
55-yeei-,ed
former
Beects
C. 0.
have announced_ that the Ilt•W asHill.
The weather bureau said the Rose Gholson, Hazel Hood, Naomi Belew, owner, Belew and Exum,
ness man, financier, provided the
The commons debate followed sociation will include all persons grocer, and resident of Murray.
Joseph Davenport was awarded corn crop in Illinois and Iowa Lee Whitnell, Ann Littleton, Jo riders"
leadership that gave west .KenHerman Keifer
Prime Minister Clement R. Alt- ,engaged "in rqtaiL business oj any died Saturday at
for placing Iirst in the Pte., might get badlYeSeeded raine later Ann Hendon and Joan Shroat
Oh
Roadster to Bike Stake: 1_ Senaprojeolefederal
greatest
lucky its
was rePostponed one day because of
tee's meeting with the parliamen- nature, including those who dis- Hospital. Detroit, Mich., it
district _Future Farmer of in the week.
chase
tor 11, Plainview Stables, Murray,
the
and
5120,000.000
dam
TVA's
here
today.
ported
rain.
the
show
was
staged
at
Cartary Labor party to answer a ris- pense services and supplies."
America Field Day in the beef setHottest cities in the nation yesOwner. Thomas Banks. rider: 2.
longest man made' lake in the
Beech was a •member of the
ing storm of criticism against the
tle contest,
terday were Waco, Texas. and Mc- lisle Cutehin stadium arid show of- Miss Bachelor, A. W-. Lesley, JackThe move to form a retail mer- Church of Christ,
world. Without ham, there is a
government economic program and chants association in Murray irew
Alester and Ponca City. Okla.. with ficials said today they we're well son. Tenn., owner and rider; 3..
strong probability that the dam
He is survived by one daughter.
particularly to deal with laborite out _of a series of discussions of
108: Pierre Aberdeen and Tyndall. pleased with the impressive list of'Nancy Shelbourne, Shorty Stacy,
would never have been built . .
Mrs.
Bruce
Maddox,'
Murray;
one
fears that nationalization of the the need for such an organization
S D, with 107; Concordia, Kans.. entries and the good crowds. The Paducah, owner and rider: 4. Maand without it. Murray would have
sister, Mrs. W. Waldrop. Murray;
steel industry may be postponed or
with 108: Fort Smith. Ark.. with retail merchants of Murray-and Cal- ble Dawn, G. Kirkendoll. Marlon.
organization which would one beither Cecil Beech. St., Louis.
been without TVA power for u
abandoned.
104; Shreveport. La.. and St. Cloud, loway county sponsored the event. owner. Huston B. Clark. rider.
concern itself with the peculiar
Again destiny
time.
Ion
1 in
--Yemners-rre the tee (rteht* est
TThW31T S1
pi-E35Telns 0
(Then Measure Class: 1. colonel
e •am
kept him from seeing
Mrs. Allie Hudspeth and Mrs. Melcompetition were:
with
101.
Mo..
Chestnut, Alton Rodgers. Paducah,
Settle.
J.
0.
completed, but he knew it was
merchants
Ed
Three
da Tidwell, all of the college adWashington, Aug 11 (UPo-InCoolest spot last night was Butte,
owner. Eugene Rodgers, rider: 2.
coming and he knew factories,
Parker and Nix Crawford acted dition, and one granddaughter, dustrialist Henry J. Kaiser today
Friday Night
Mont., where the mercury dipped
Royal Serenade, Jane White, Fuland fortune would
recreation,
as a committee to' contact repre- Jackie Maddox._Murray_.
called for an "all-out investigation" to 34.
Calloway County Pleasure Class: ton, owner and rider; 3. Virginia
sentatives of other. retail businessCome with it to the city and comFuneral arrangements ate in- id the steel industry by the Senate
1. Virginia Allen, Lilburn Huie. Allen. Lilburn Huie, Murray. ownmunity he loved so- well.
es. At a meeting recently, a group complete. The body will be return- and charged that the peace of the
Murray. owner: Mary Anne Rob- er, Mary Anne Robertson. rider: 4.
decision
made
the
of
merchaels
Churchill
ed
to
Murray
to
the
Max
Dozens --- perhaps hundreds -of
JACKSONVILLE. Ark, Aug. 11
world and the U. S. economy is imertson. rider; 2. Silver Black, Plain- Blackie, Pete Hampton. owner and
meeting.
hold
tonight's
to
making
Funeral
Horne
and
will
remain
contributed
to
have
others
tier')
Missouri-Pacific Railroad
periled by the industry's refusal to
.view Stables, Murray, owner; Anne rider.
The following merchants have there until completion of funeral expand.
things 'right with Murray," but officials today aWaited arrival of
Lmery. rider; A.. Little Princess.
Shetland Pony in Harness: I.
these three-- in education, science, an Interstate Commerce Cemmis- been acting as temporary repre- details.
Kaiser's demand for an investigaJimmy Futrell. Murray,
E. H Ross, 708 Olive street, suf- Rex Robinson. Murray. owner and Billy,
and business --have budded well a sion representative before begin- sentatives of retail business ir
tion by "the Senate investigating
fered a painful injury to his right rider; 4. Dan, 011ie Brown, Murray, owner and rider: 2. Tip. Dan Perkstructure that shall long endure.
ning the investigation of a train Murray:
committees" was coupled with an
er, Murray. owner and rider; 3.
hand recently when he was in- owner, Ann Brown. rider.
announcement, that the Permanente
Yes, Murray-hoe a future. It has: crash near here in which it mail
Kirk A. Pool, Walter Miller, A
Shetland Pony Under Saddle: Dolly. Gingles Wallis. Murray,
specting his attic fan.
100.000
30,
clerk
was
.
killed
and
some
pasTillie
acquired
had
Giegles
Walhis,
Corp.
Metals
B. Austin,
I. Murray State college with an
His hand came into contact with I. Gypsy Queen, Barbara K. Brown. owner, Bobby Nix Crawford. ridshares of stock in the Kaiser-Frazer
enrollment erf 1.500 student:. -the sengers and creWmen were injur- Carraway, L. L. McNutt, Solen
the
blades of the fan, which sev- Fulton, owner and rider: 2. Patsy er; 4. -Lady Lillian. Gingles Wallis,
Shackelferd, Maurice Crass, BerFuneral services for Clone Bau- automebile company.
largest last fall of any state college ed.
ered
the cartilege and muscle of Girl. Brenda Sue Brown, Fulton, owner. Carolline Wallis, rider.
The collision 'occurred early yes- nard Bell. Robert Williams. Mrs. cum, one of six-month-old twin
Permanente. the Kaiser alumiexcept the Univeteity of KenFive Harness Stake: I Lovely
finger.
He is denied use of his owner and rider; 3. Princess, Caroone
terday when a Memphis bound pas- Ede.] Key. James Rudy Allbritten, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Cloys num company. is owned by Kaiser
tucky:
hand at present, but he ex- line Louise Gay. okyner and rider; Charm, Blue Ribbon Farms, Dyerssenger train plowed int() the rear Fred Workman. Rex Tellers, J. E.
the six contractors right
group
of
and
a
Kirksey,
will
this
be
held
-W-TVA power-the first city in
that the fin- 4. Tip, Dan Parker. Murray. oWner burg. Tenn., owner, Paul Raines,
of a St. Louis bound train.'The St. Littleton, William Jeffrey, Ever- afternoon at four. o'clock at the who were associated with him in pressed the opinion
and rider,
rider; 2. Chief Of Plainview,
the state to contractefor such fager would mend properly.
Louis train had been flagged down ette Jones, Laverne, Wallis, Jesse home in Kirksey. The ,Rev. H. P. the building of Boulder Dam.
Jun har Walking Horse: I. Maid of Plainview Stables, Murray. owner,
cilities with its muniCipally owned.
because ef a 'grade crossing col- Johnson, Joe Irvine Berney Weake Blankenship will officiate.
"It is my firm belief that not only
Blue
Cotton. W. B. Hardemen, Bender- Thomas Banks,'rider:
3.
plant: e
lision between a freight and is Owen BIllinvton and Oliver CherThe tittle girl died early thise,the economy of our country but
SOIL Tenn., owner and rider; 2. Sure Dane's Choice, Highland Stables,
3. A balanced economy- stove track.
endangerworld
is
the
morning at her home. Death wiitr the peace of
ry.
Shot, Highland Stables. Marion, Marion. owner. J. T. Leech. rider;
factory for men, hosiery mill for'
Preliminary investigation revealattributed to pneumonia.
ed by the failure of out steel inowner, Pat Runyon. rider: 3. Queen- 4. Happy Warrior, High Contente
women. diyersified farming near- ed that the Memphis train rounded
Besides her parents and twin dustry to provide additional steel
ella. W. E. Johnson, Murray. own- Fenn, Mayfield,. Dr. Walters, ridby,' andeschools and recreation. for a curve and bit the other cars just
The Golden Wing Singers from
sisters Joan. she is survived by capacity for a sound preiductive
.
r. Audi
all:. •
NfV•Porr-1Tt preserrt-a prrrr's,ffie St LiiiiiiTtlniTrstarted lo
tWee
-Tte-sietem'Scieliels1705i- economy and "rovide s0'1TTi
Darnell Farms. owner, H. J. McHackney and Welch Pony Stake.
4. A God-fearing, church-going „move *iced.
leis,
Rowland, home tricia Ann and Carolyn Margaret. steel to Ineateiesered wide demands,' gram,of spiritual singing at DougRachel
Donald. rider.
I. Fleetwood Snowstorm, Simmons
citizenry -- friendly, wholesome,
las High School on Friday night.
The mail clerk, 48-year-old- Ar- demonstration agent, returned Sat- all-of Eirksey; four brothers. Bai- Kaiser said at a news conference.
Junior Five Gaited: I. Little Ma- and Robinson. Murray, owner, Rex
and happy.
min H. Ernich of St. Louis, was urday from II vacation trip to New ley Joe, James Harold, Carnie CalKaiser said Congress shobTd pay August 15. at eight o'clock.
ry Sunshine, Lanckland Jones, Ken- Robinson, rider; 2. Snowflake, SimTruly, in _eehe• words of Murray caught and crushed in a steel mail Orleans, La. She left Sunday fur vin and Reber Dale; all
A special section will be reservof Kirk- particular attention to the."lack of
nett. Mn. owner. Paul 'Raines. mons and Rolarneem 'owner, J. T.
State's "Alma. Mater." Murray is car when it telescoped a wooden Lexington to attend -a short course sey, and Mr. and Mrs: J. L. Bean, steel making capacity."
ed fur white persons.
rider; 2. May Anne, High Content Leech, rider; 3. Kickapoo, Plainthe "Finest Piece We Know."
by
is
sponsored
The
program
industry
bags:age cilr on the St. _Lewis in landseaping being given by the eouty. and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
the
steel
compared
He
Farms, Mayfield, owner. Dr. Wal- view
Stables,
owner. Thomas
Church.
Chapel
A.
M.
.E.
an
Wayman
more
than
required
industry,
which
train. It
University of Kentucky. She will Badcurte Paducah, grandparents.
with the aluminum
ters, rider; 3. Noble Kidren, Wood- Banks. eider; 4. Billy, W. R. Jones
Fall.
t(;
of
pastor
Rev,
W.
A.
five
The
hour to extricate his body.
return to Murray Monday. AuBurial will be in Kirksey ceme- he said now has a capacity
•
ie EasleTv, Marion, (seiner, Huston B. Murray. owner, George Belt, rider.
the church.
•
Injured included the engineer gust 18.'
tery.
times that of pre-war.
Clark, rider; 4. Hot Document,
Walking Horse Stake: I. Sure
and fireman of the second train,
Highland Stables, owner, Mrs.e.I. T. hot. Highland Stables.- Marion,
who jumped elear when they eaw
owner. Pat Runyon. rider: 2.
a collision' was ihevitable. The enQueetalla. W. E. Johnson, Murgineer was A. M. Larnbertus df
PusniT
ray: silence and rider: 3. Memphis
Vu'Iiil,nu'iI MOSSIS, rcstdent of the North Little Rock who suffered a
and Robinson. Murray. owner. Rex Queen. Highland Stable', owner,
Dexter community. was injured fractured right leg. The fireman,
Robinson, rider: 2. Snowflake. Sim- H. J. McDonald, rider; 4. GrandSaturday night when die auto- Robert B. Mills. also of North Litmons and Robinson. owners,. Tick view Allen, Darnell Farms, owner,
mobile he was driving left the road tle Rock, suffered bruises.
Leech, rider: 3. Kickapoo, Plain- Bailey Allen, rider.
passengers
near Dexter.
injured
the
Most of
view
Stables., Murray. owner,
Ladies Open Class: 1. Midnight
Highway patrolman Ceorge Ha- were sleeping in the last pullman
Thomas Banks. rider; 4. Billy, W. R. Cocktail, Jackie Sc•arbrough, Murapparently
drove
ney said Morris
of the first s'etllon when the
having dinner at the famous Jack tery Park and the View_ of New community in the world.
By Ralph Wear
Jones. Murray, owner. George Bell. ray„ owner and rider; 2. Royal
too" far over the shoulder of the crash came. They were taken to
Ralph Wear, Ledger and Times Dempsey's restaurant. The place York harbor,
We spent 30 minutes visiting the rider.
Serenade. Jane White.
Fulton,
road and the car turned over as it Little Rock hospitals today. Others staff member and veteran-- scout
John
the
DiCathedral
of
St.
parts
of
the
One of . the best
had all the color of_ a_ fistic center
Five Gaited Open Class: I. Candy owner and rider; 3. Lady Esther,
left the highway. Haney said, the were treated and released yester- leader in Murray, is accompanying
vine.
and .the waiters an
blher ens- jaunt around the city, we thought,
Mate Dr.'and .Mrs. L. C. Wilson, Mrs. Elzie Jarman, owner and ridroad shoulder sElis very high at the day.
the four Murray Boy Scouts an ployees were 'ex-trainers, 'ex-box_ Having lived in a college town Kennett, Mo.. owner. Paul Rains, ers 4. John Bowlin, Judy Long,
was a visiteto Chinatown.
where-Morris' -car left the
Ni, one was injured in the earliei their journey to Moisson. France, 'era
and friends of Dempsey during
road and thot the car was de- collision which lerietisidirectly In In the 1947 World Scout Jamboree.
Other famous buildings whieh the leers and I were particularly rider: 2. Blue Dane's Choice, High- Benton, owner and rider.
his reign in the world heavyweight
land Stables. owner. J. T. Leech,
Three Gaited. Stake:'1. My Sin,
the Scouts saw were the Chrysler interested in our _visit to Columbia
molished.
the wreck A freight•trein had' de- He Will COVET the trill - for-trits
rider: 3. Beach Comber, High Con- Dr. Walters, Mayfield,
owner,
lf Morris was -alone in the ear- at molished a small pickup truck paper during
Building.
the
Chanel
Building,
The
Universitye Barnard College for
the - planned six
We also took time to get a good News Building. the Waldorf-Astortents Farm. Mayfield. owner, Dr. Thomas Banks. rider: 2. Botany
the time of the accident.'He was which L. W. Dupree of Jackson- weeks trip throttgn Belgium, HolGirls, Tiefichers College and Horpicked up and brought to the Mur- ville had left on, the tracks when land and France. Murray Scouts look at many of the points of in- ia Hotel, and' Grand Central Sta- ace.Mann School. We drove along Walters, rider; 4. Marjorie Day, Bay, Dr. Walters, owner and ridray 'Hospital by an unidentified he mis:!(-ed the roadbed of the cross- making the trip are Tom Lamb. terest in the city. One tour took us tion. We also visited the site of the Hudson river and saw the (e- Jane White, Fulton, rider and er; 3. Flicka, Ronnie Wilson. owner
owner.
and rider; 4. Doodle Bug. Alton
ti•
motorist.
Patrolmen placed the ing.
Pat Sykes. John Paul Butterworth south on Broadway through the the future' United Nations home, mote m..9.istoides of that river as
Colt Class:, t. Porter Kolb, Dr. Rodgers, Paducah, owner and ridtime of the accident at about 8:30
where
construction
has
started.
well
as
frAVIECeiet4Ilent
views
of
A(1 Cr Charles Tolley.,
Garment Center passing ite Met•
„
Walters. Mayfield. owner; 2. Junior, er.
p.m.
The boys received such a great the George Washington Bridge.
Grid Coaches To Eat
ropelitan Opera House and the
W. J Pitmen, Murray. owner: 3.
Five Gaited Stake:
1. Candy
NFW YORK iDelayedi -- One immense R.
Dr. Rob Mason said today that
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. II
H. Macy. Saks arid deal of enjoyment from the tour
'Included in ofir tour was two of Bess, Ralph Redden. owner; 4. HotMan, Highland' Stables, lanrion,
Morris was still a patient at the
--- Football coaches of the of the highlights of* our trip to Company and Gimbel Brothers de- that another was arranged. On our the mist famous views in the
shot. C. A. Hale. Murray. owner.
Mener.ePirtil Raines, rider; 2. Blue
Murray Hospital and that although Snutbeaetern Conterelice will be Europe was our *short stay in New partment stores. We saw
the 102- second tour we left Times Square world-- the Statue of Liberty and
Three Gaited Open: I. Botany Dane's Choice. Hie/ilia-id Stables,
his injuries were "painful" no guests of the afhletic affairs com- York City,
floor Empire State building and and eleited Radio City, Rockefel- the downtown New York skyline. Bay, Dr.
Walters. Mayfield, owner owner, J. T. Leech, rider; 3. Chesfractures had been located. Dr. mittee of the Birmingham chamThe Murray' Scouts really had a- the Little Church Around the Cor- ler Center and the histonic St. PatOur trip over in the ship Was and eider. 2. My Sin, Dr. Walters, ter Twigg, Plainview Stables, Mute
Mason said Morris was.very "morel ber ortommerce August 23. it was good .look at the" World's largest ner. Other points which
seemed to rick's Cathedral.
also interesting and the Murray Mayfield, owner; Thomas Banks, ray, owrie7.- Thomas Banks, rider;
but that he did not believe early announced today. Plans' include a city and enjoyed every minute of impress- the Murray
Scouts were
We lead a look at the old Million- boys are all apparently very good rider. 3. Flicka, • Ronnie Wilson, 4. -Beleh Comber, High
Contents
examination revealed serious in- banquet and other entertainment it.
Madison Square, Greenwich Vil- aire'y Row and Central Park, 'as seaman. I will write more or our owner and
-rider; 4. Doodle Bug. Farms, Mayfield, owner, Alton
juries.
at _the Tutwilet botel.
I think they especially enjoyed lege, City Hall, Wall Street, Bat- well as Harlem, the largest Negro voyage
later'.
Alton Rogers, Paducah, owner, Gina Rodgers, rider,

Churchill Declares
Government Bill Is
Strongest Ever Asked
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Hot Weather
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Henry Kaiser Asks
Investigation Of
S Steel Industry

Mail Clerk Killed,
30 Injured In Train
Wreck In Arkansas

E. H. Ross Injured
By Attic Fan Blade

Rites For Infant Twin
Girl To Be Held Today

Spiritual Singers
To Sing In Murray

Agent Attends. Meet

Whitnell Morris Is
Injured as Automobile
Leaves Road at Dexter
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The. Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20. 1938. and the West Kentuckian, January 17. 1942
------ W. PERCY WILLIAMS: PUBLISHER
'JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
Pubiloons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray. Ky.
Entered at the. Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission as
•
Second CLIO Matter
- - per week 20.; per
Murray,
in
Carrier
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By
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THE

I. L. Beale. a Murrayan who is
interested in gardening, brought a
three
weighed
which
'tomato
pounds and five ounces into the
Ledger and Times office recently.
The big tomato was apparently
the result of three having grown
together. The skin around the entire tomato was unbroken. Beale
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 'UP,
says it is one of the largest he The Agriculture Department today
ever raised.
estimated the vital 1947 corn crop
at 2.659.949,000 bushels.
This was a decrease of 110.981,000
bushels from the 2,770.930,000-bushel forecast made in mid-July.'
The new corn production estimate was based oil August 1 conBERLIN. Aug. 11 (UP) — A ditions and did not reflect all inwhirlwind U. S. Army investiga- roads into the crop by the hot.
tion of the death of Pripcess Her- dry weather that has prevailed
mine and disappearance 'of "2,000,- over cornbelt state, since that
000 in crown jeWels resulted today date.
Prospects of a short yield this
in the arrest of the self-styled
mistress of Prince Ferdinand and season have sent corn prices on the
recovery of the bulk of the miss- cash and -futures markets to the
highest levels in history. Bswever,
ing treasure.
American criminal investigation the price declined today.

Corn ForeCast Down
From July Estimate

..44
7t444-a.
,
KENT ( KY PRF.es AsSot!AlION

We reserve the right in reject an Advertising. Letters to the Editor
of Publ,c Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best mtererst
of our readers.
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Chicago. Aug. 11
Odom was happy today, knowing
he had kept a 14-year-old promise
to a boyhood idol when he swooped over the Chicago airport at the
end of his globe-girdling flight.
Odom was only 13 years old when
the late Wiley Post completed the
first solo around-the-world flight
in 1933.
"I met Wiley Post shortly after
he completed that flight," Odom
said -He talked to me and autographed a piece of the wing of hiS
plane, the Winnie Mae, for me.
"I told him then that some day
I would fly around the world alone.
I always kept the idea in the back
of my mind. Now I've done it, but
division agents in swift suceiession
announced the arrest of raven- of those allegedly smuggled by her this flight is not comparable to
Wiley's. He really did it the hard
haired Vera Herbst on suspicion from the Russian zone.
of murder and theft, and the finding of 31 of the crown jewels.
Twenty-five of the gems were
discovered late today after agents
questioned a new figure in the
case of --Princess Carmo. sister
of Prince Ferdinand. the son of
Hermille who died suddenly in
Frankfurt on the Oder last Thursday.
Miss Herbst. mystery 'oman In
the housjhold of the late Kaiser
Wilhelm_ after hours of questioning led agents to an apartment
where they found six pieces Of

Eight Convicts Enter Federal Prisons Each
Hour But Some States Report Decreases
1'

I

— ----MrsruFarvmpa-s-74411.--4mete-re-ettot-eset aatss
'
'
MANE Kt4W IT TODAY. AND BECAUSE AN INFORMED
PEOPtE 15 AN ALERT PEOPLE ABLE TO RECOGNIZE
AND--01$ti4ARG1 ITS RESE:NSILakiTiES THEY ARE
VITAL TO THE PRESERVATION OF 002 DEMOCRACY.

IMPORTS OF FATS AND OILS

VA Boosts Pensions
For Civil, Spanish
American Veterans

w

15.0p
PRE-WAR

PER PERSON

TODAY

t

So Many People

Dissected Woman's
Body Found By Police

Criticize Comics
•-1 (WW1

T

r

F.itir men were. grilled in the I
ying of the girl, idefilified as
Mr‘i Jean Howard Treaki.. They
included Harry Treaki. 50. who
-aid he married the woman "to
'r-re 'If
tic,' a lady. out of her." and H
Kitchen. 32. who police said
--I living with her.
The head .rid the legs ?rom the
!
4'n !Ugh knee< clown were found today by
!
patrolmen who saw tit-o hill
man fe, t protruding from a cloth
• •
-i-eterrinc wrapping at the rear of a ouilding
blocks from wheri• other
. 21140 acres se•,•en
mut.. of the body were fout,d
•
A coroner's aide said the
i,de hair on -the head teas i
•cl with blood and that fh.
fairly deep" gash over th, let'
1•• There also w.•re two or three
v.-winds over. the rii2Ft
-which appeared to have been
itt.• parI:,vs-as r.
yt
.•!,

foui•I

1

Ends Tor-atilt
/At

it:Pi
DETROIT. Aug. 11
• Police !oda"), found the head iend
l'.—The:
11
lee, of a 20-year-old bride
.4 n that days_ Other parts of the ne '
-•••tlerrient .if • dissected body were discwered on
,tist -- was ' a rubbish heap in_ an alley in
..entown Detroft yesterday.

i
t

dr

As Through

Tuesday-Wednesday
AtAN LAUD
GAIL RUSSELL
WILLIAM BENDIX

CAMMO

An

Wet

CAPITOL

Advertisement

LAST TIMES TONITE
F.I)WARD ARNOLD
JOEL 31(CREA

—
"COME AND
GET IT"
in

in The

4s

stie

1
4,
,

Just Received A Car Of

WILL BE PUT OUT ON FIRST
CON1E BASIS
•

Ledger & Times

Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association

Calloway County's Leading
Newspaper

AMMONIUM NITRATE

1.‘.:

lamp into. an electric, gacit•-..
She is eOnvertinra kerosene
• .

IF

; the:,

•

For So Little

,i/ONTItErf I •
ore, tritsseatut
•.•
1415(.1 'pa ‘,
00551 ,Ptirttl

Ammonium Nitrate!

:hop at
her•wOrkf,

CLASSIFIEDS

5 9 lbs

Free Land Cry Heard
Once More As U. S.
Opens Alaskan Sites

SCREEN ACTRESS TrNKEPS

THE

bag.

—

II F F

READ

To Reach

away, wrapped in is bedspread and
kundled_iate_4e_inad,alion_ie ither

Here'i—why you are paid
for your used kitchen fats

'nit,

way."
Odom said he had little trouble
clipping days oh Post's record of
186 hours and 49 minutes. The
Wrimii. Mae, with its single 500horsepower engine. had a cruising
speed of only 145 miles am hour,
and Post had only the standard instruments including air speed and
indicators, altiturn and bank
meter. compass and clock and a
two-way radio.
The radio was almost useless
once he left the United States, however. There Were no radio beamS
in those days and Post's navigating
was done entirely on a pencil and
paper basis.
In his Bombshell. Odom had the
available. The
equipment
best
plane, powered by two 2,000 horsepower motors, cruises at 350 miles
per hour and has a top speed of
450.

There Is No
Other Way...

Aft•T questioning 'aliss Herbst.
who .said she had lived with Fer4as4 year, CID
dinand—
agents turned
their inquiry to
ineeSs Carmo.
0. R. Carlucci, CID Chief, aaid
the princess at first denied knowing anything about the jewels. FinIly. he said, she took agents to
an apartment house where the 25
pieces were found.
...Carlucci said the gems recovere.
with Miss Herbst's help were some
'

•

-years, lovely film actress Al...Ito..
her country

Odom Kept Promise
Made In 1933 When
He Circled World

Army Investigation
Brings Arrest And
Return of Crown Gems

ASSOCIATION

194

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

Big Tomato Grown
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usE0HE EIZSifEl1Ili
and Save Money
FOR SALE-Negr Paducah. Good
houses, barns. Plenty stock water.
100 acres each, timber, creek and
By Jack Cuddy
FOR SALE-Purple hull peas for river bottom. upland. Very fertile. INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
Vatted Press Sports Welter
canning. Be ready by Tuesday, 20 acres orchard. 15 alfalfa. Good HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS_
NEW YORK. Aug. 11. (UP) August 12. Phone 695-M-2. A13p roads, schools. Ideal stock, dairy, Officially Pullorum Passed-Holder
fruit. Bargain., Write Dr. F. A.
four world records-Official re- Many of his intimates believe that
A14p
PEACHES FOR SALE- We will Jones, Paducah..
cords over 300 eggs--Free Brcod- Sol Strauss is on the verge of behave a.few Holly Belles. Will start
ing Bulletin.
100',; live arrival coming a very tough man.
picking Georgia Belles Monday, PUBLIC AUCTION SALE-83-acre postpaid. HELM'S HATCHERY,
They say the acting-director of
farm,
farming
implements,
houseAugust 11. Get them at the orPaducah, Ky.
2W-NlOp the 20th Century Sporting Club is
hold
and
furniture.
kitchen
Sale
chard at Faxon or place your orready to "crack down" - ready
der
delivery - Wayne to be held Thursday, August 14, at FOR CHARIS Foundation
for
Gar- to discontinue his policy of kindly
Dyer
Al2p 10 a.m., 2 miles south of Brew- ments, nylon girdles and bras, in- co-operation with reluctant fighters. The Hendrick farm.
A13p cluding white, contact Mrs.. R. L.
PEACHES FOR SALE- Nice yelWade, 1303 Olive street. Phone
low Elbertas. guaranteed
to be- PEACHES FOR SALE-Yellow El- 202.
Al3p
free from worms and brown rot. betia. Call 440-R fur delivery. 311
Priees very reasonable-H. C. Ad- N. 16th. Glindell Reaves.
Al3c
orns, 2 miles south of Farmington.
Al2p USED BIKES FOR SALE- One
motor bike, $100-405 N. 16th. See LOST-BlaCk cocker spaniel pupFOR SALE-New Dodge and Ply- ltII
Hl Ill
lp py. Left home Sunday. Reward,
mouth motors for cars and trucks.
Phone 193.
A13c

For Sale

55
V-

ns
lit

he
he
ieles
of

.•••••i

•

•

Today's Sports Parade

Notices

Lost and Found1

•

•

Also two aluminum

prices-Taylor
and Motor Co.
duced

boats at re-

Wanted

Implement
Allc

Services Offered

Murray and Concord road. $2.00
per bushel-Milburn Evans. Allp

-

FOR SALE-Elberta peaches, also
sour and--sweet-apples:- il1a50-1ser
bushel, at orchard 3 miles west of
Murraz-B. G.plea.
__102

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

Crossword Puzzle

to
The Ledger and Times. Telephone DDT SPRAYING FREE-For halls
65.
porches, toilets and hen houses.
--Where we .spray your house we
WANTED-Persun who bought kercover floors and furniture-Wilosene stove and ice box from liams & Kelly. Telet
-ShOlie-3364
r s Tabers. Please move .at or 162,W._
_ __IliTTFC
once or will sell for storage rent
MEMORIALS
lp
-Calloway County Monument ComMAN WANTED-With car to sell pany, Vester A. Orr, sales manaelectrical home appliance on comger. Phone 85. West Mair Street
mission basis. Expellent opportuExtended.
Mtf
nity .fur producer N('rito Box 32,
Please phone your local items

PEACHES FOR SALE- One mile
south Ail New Hope Church off

of repent. Garden matches.
a million-dollar Louis Baksi match ies. But one can expect little of
Whatever the cause, this drop- was kicked into the smorgasbord.
that in the future; for Sol is reIn a spirit of co-operation, and in ported on the verge of getting
off in Garden dollars may be
ers. evasive managers, and rival doubly irritating to Strauss; for it some instances in a spirit of char- tough. We wouldn't be surprised.
is occurring in it summer when the ity. Strauss has permitted Garden- in a a.ear or so, to hear rival propromoters.
The once-amiable attorney, who 20th Century will have no big out- controlled fighters to participate moters Ailing him "Monopolist
in important matches in other cit- Sol."
took over the chief's desk at 20th door shows to offset it.
Century after Mike Jacobs sufferLast summer - in the 20th Cen
ed a stroke last December. has tury's banner year - Mike Jacobs
been
lately
reported slamming staged three
Yankee
Stadium
doors and stomping about head- shows that drew a total of $2,603,quarters in the good old Jacobs' 124. They were the Joe.' Louis-Billy
Coon, Louis-Tami Mauriello, and
Manner.
That the "nett' Strauss is ready Tony Zale-Rocky Graziano fights.
to start slugging was .indicated last
A combination of eventt, seemweek during a stormy session in ingly beyond Strauss' control, preo(hich his assistant match-makers vented . any stadium bouts this
resisned.
year. Revocation of Graziano's liNo one outside the 20th Century cense for failing to report the
organization knows exactly what bribe offers forced Rocky's return
Caused this apparent change in title tight with Zale to 'Chicago,
Sol's-attitode. Some suspect that where indoors, it attracted $442.009.
J e is dissatisfied with Garden Meanwhile;. 44.14-..asissible outdoor
gates this summer. Strauss had a challengers for Joe Louis' .heavy-_,
successful winter and spring at hveight creiwn eliminated . themANSWER TO
Jacobs' desk; but summer box-of- selves. When the last of these TREVIOCS FUZZ=
•
fice figure's may not have come Joe Baksi - was upset by one 011e.
up to hiS expectations.
Tandberg at Stockholm, Sweden,
ACROSS
33 -Ornamer.tal
Clothing
According to our records. the shooting at pennants. 6-triers say
1-Isinglass
.34-At that point
Garcien has had 10 fight-shows Garden boxing. a 'hign-priced en6-Room in Jail
31-8ainte (abbr.,
9
-Obstruction
36-Ixamine
since the circus moved out of the tertainment. is feeling the 'general
12-Image
31-tlessepespee

FOR SALE-320-acre farm of the
late W. I. Melvin, located in south
SHORT TIME FOR HAPPI- Graves County on Mayfield and
NESS L- Ralph Kreutzer, a
-Paris Highway near Bell City.
leukemia victim, is celeAl3c WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
Good dwelling with electricity. Murray, Ky
brating his sixth birthday
ADDING
MACHINES
Kirk
A.
running water and furnace he...!
In Cincinnati. Doctors say
Pool & Co. Phone Q0.
Mtf
Two tenant houses. Served b,
that he has only a few
mail, school bus, and milk milt,
months to live. Meanwhile
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
close to church and grocery. 22.,
photography, portraits. We buy
his little friends are singing
hirts.,v. Unacres of good bottom land in high iGit HEM- •I'v..)
"Happy Birthday to You."
state of cultivation. '75 acres in furnished. FiVe.Points. Telephone and sell used cameras - Donell
••
Al2p Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
timber. One large crib for stor- 695-M-2.
Phone 387.
Mtf
age of hybrid seed corn and six
Forest Fires Rage
small cribs, two stock barns, four FOR RENT- One 3-rooin apartSan Francisco. Aug. 9 (UP)-The
prnished.
Electrically CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
tobacco barns and 13 1-2 acre to- ment.
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow- Forest Service issued. an emergency
equipped. All private in duplex.
bacco' base. Liberal tarms. Write
_
call today for .more volunteers to
It ..er-Shop,--South 1.5th- Street. Phone
or see L. Iv. Murdock. Farmingfighters battle
ton, Ky.. administrator.
-_
roaring forest and brush fires that
FOR RENT-3-room furnished aSINGER SEWING MACHINE rep- already have laid waste to nearly
FOR SALE-Oil and coal circulatpartment with private entrance
resentative of Paducah will be in 30,000 acres in Nevada. California
ing .heaters tanks fitting. Cabinet Available at once.- 103 N: 14th
Murray each Thursday at the and Idaho.
mantel, grate, and other itemsstreet. Telephone 100, Mrs, A I)
A heavy smoke pall spread over
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
505 Poplar. Phone 315.
Allp Butterworth.
lp
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip- downtown Reno and the flames
,OR SALE-Pups - bird dogs ped to repair any make machini. weee•elearty visible from the city.
cheap. James D Glenn. Route 3.
Use 'our classified
Free estimates given; all work An emergency fire condition was
Cadiz Road Phone 897M2.
lp get the business.
guaranteed. All calls made prev- declared for all of western Nevada.
iously will be taken care of prom- including Reno
ptly. For service call 135.
MU

Those. 10-eiraiw_a total of $439.663 - log it much less than night clubs
or an average of $43,966. During or the logitimate theatre. Still.
the corresponding _1946 poriod. 11 iithc.ra quoistaon the-attroietivtivgt
-shales etteneted4855021tr-2e"-or' .
alatcht77=013811te-flttiiiie
aseaage of .$50.019. The average .spread of.. television. Some point
decrease this summer was $6.053.
to the unprecedented competition
---Tn-rnaSt- boxing men, this de- from night baseball - in a season'
cr,,,se is far more puzzling than when three metropolitan elt;bs are
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WHEN YOU BUILD
.21

BUILD WITH THE BEST

22

1-Wire mitaAure
2-Otrl's name
5-Finish
4-Turkrali regiment
6-Coilege in Nem
York State
6-The Lily Maid
7-Covered inside OE
5-Much
9-Venture
10-One of Henry
YlITs rises
11-Light fog
17-Ant
19-Rubbed !tigrish',
21-secton
23-Indian nurse
24-Water animals
25-Pirata
211-Freas
-s-attitt depression
33-Gina name
33-Those rho make
amends
SS-Upright glebe
IS-Country of
Europe
40-Fo.t story
4 1-Illres up
42-Weapons
44-Sea eagle
46-Deer
48.-Huahy (lump
45-Pri01er1
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07

lb

19

18

ID

9

,3

For Rent

MONUMENTS

executis•
39-Emmet
40-.11xi4ge
43-More rigid
41-Large Dowd of
terrier
41-Pasee-seuree
110-Jessel
51-Winged
52-111ddle of day
53-Beast o burden
ss-eagra Organs
55-Finishes

14-Blackblrd
IS-Priegg oX MEL
TE-Artificrai lights
11-Baby pie
30-Come together?
4,1-0jBlierk
23-Haphazard course
25-Sfloemaker s Bat
26-Took food
21-Lukewarm
31 -Haring a flat
treat/Mien*
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Headwork

By Ernie Bushrniller

Murray Marble and Granite Works

L mt. al'plc t.
• ne1r Depot. Tehr
phone 121 Porter While and L. D.
Outland. Mtnagers
Mtf

FOR PARTY LINERS

STREAMLINED WRECKER SERVICE. New equipment, 24-hour.
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Motor Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service,

.4111011111-

WE'RE NAVIN' COMPANY,

OH OH --- HERE
COMES DAT TOUGH
GUY, BUTC.H

NANCY--- COULD I BORROW
A COUPLE OF
TUMBLERS ?

Mt(

CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flower Shop, South 15th St. Phone
hitt
479.

Priming And Late
Cutting Increase
Tobacco Returns

F!.a.SHAttit t

The college of agunialture and
home economics at Lexington says
many farmers probably could in4.11`.1Se their incomes from burley
'tobacco by priming and late cutting. •Ptiming and late cutting give
Mire

ripe

leaves

that make

and

leaves,

for

Its,, ripe

higher qual-

ity,
In tests which the college- made
on central

ABBIE an' SLATS

A YOUTH,KNOWN

Kentucky farms. prim-

grower.

would

employinent

provide
for

MISS.

THANK

64?..CrrON OIL HEIR,/ LAsT

-. .1

I

WEEKEND."
ACCORDING 70 THE ONLY
EYEWITNESS, MISS OLcRY
RHOPES, FAMED AS NEW

*V/

.

YACHT,'LOST

•
1

•
I

,sum

iEII/".

YORK'S "MADDEST PEE,
"
AND FIANCEE OF THE.
MURDERED SOCIALITE, YOuNG
RINDCIELY WAS SHOT wHILE STRuCICILINC1 WITH '
CHARLIE" OVER
THE GIANT 5EAMAN'5 UNWELCOME
MI

ATTENTION

TO

66 RHOCVC•

111111==
_
LI'L ABNER

gJ

By Al Capp

I'll Be Down to Getcha in a Stretcher, Honey !

farm

family labor on these farms.
2. Higher prices are paid for
smoker grades of burley. The percentage of the plant in smoker

42

<

NIGHT ABOARD 'THE Ll.htURY

-

Priming

profitabfe

HMM- RULE5 ARE THAT ONLY
RELATIVES CAN SEE A PRISONER
NEW FOR MURDER -RUT 'T145 POOR
KIP DOESN'T APPEAR TO HAVE
ANY.Ill STRETCH THINGS
A err FOR YOU,

OF HARVEY R1N2GELY

ripened increased returns
05 an acre when pin-King was
was
done once. and $184 when

I. About 80 percent of the burley tobacco farmers of the state
produce four acres or less per

By Raeburn Van Buren

ONLY A5 "CHARLIE:16 BENG HELP BY THE
POLICE,CHARGED WI11-1 THE GUN MURDER
YOUNG

they

Late 'harvesting or letting the tobare. stand until ripe increaaed
Titans by $33. an aore, over re:'
tiirna from tobacco cut. at the us.-teal time.
-c011ehlEiTTII reached by OW

Gets a Pass

WHARF CHARACTER NAMEP "CHARLIE" HELD
IN SOCIALITE YACHT MURDER .

ing or pulling off lower leaves as

dine twizr.

Sue

Coot in,
To 4, U

and

quality
er.

increased '.'.,y saving, low-

valuable

vosting

mainder

the
of

leaves. and
stalks

the

when

leaves

by

hair-

the

- re-

AT LAST
I'M
INSPIRED?? HER
DEATH AGONIES
\JILL BE REPRODUCED IN
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC'.'
-

IN/SHECIff-AND, WITH
>. HER LAST GASP-THAT IN SIGNIFICANT LITTLE BLONDE
MARCHES INTO THE HALL OF
MUSICAL IMMORTALITY.r
.'
e.

are-, riper

than at the usual cutting time
3 The extra money obtained

by

YOU'RE' NOT

DAIS`i MAE.

YOU'RE NOT EVEN
YO
'IS (GPOAN-A/) RIGHT
FROM BEGINNIN' T'END.F.F

- IN TH' BEGINNIN:
AH LEAPED OUTA
BRUSH,T'GRAB DAIS'?
mAE ---

-AN',IN TH'END (.508.•
)-•03'
GOT MEP! SLOBBERLIF,
S
11cJAB IS MAH
AN'ROMAI1C.E. I'S
MAH GAME.r.rHAS(SOHO LAVED
AN'LOST-

AGI N.17

priming and LITP rutting more than
pays thesost at the extra labor in-

v.-Ived in the priming ji.b.
4 When priming cannot be

done,
ing the plant to ripen is ad'
\I qtd
that is, cutting later than
usual will increase returns without

FOR A PLEASANT PARTY UWE
Southern Bell Terephone & Telegraph Company
Iecorporelid

111(11. 1,11le

•

labor

requirement.

Please phone your
Items to
The Ledger and Times., Telephone
55.
a
•
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Club News

Women's Page
JO NS1LLIAM, Editor

The Dodgers' Lead Is Shrinking - But They
Find Solace In Knowing Where Trouble Is

S.

By Cornelius Ryan
United Press Sports Writer

Weddings

Miss Angie McNutt And Mr.-M. J. Howard
Are Married In Church'Ceremonv at Wickliffe

in

Locals

— —
help Jann. Boston won the second game. 7 to 5. when Tommy
ninth-inning
a
NEW YORK, Aug. 11 (UP) — Holmes sucked
The beleaguered Brooklyn Dod- three-run homer off the same Jan'
gers, their lead shrunk to 312 son,' back in a relief role. John
games, had some small console- Hopp. Earl TOrgeson and Williard
lion today — they are good pro- Marshall also got second-game
phets: they said the Cardinals homers. It was Marshall's 29th.
Chicago's Cubs replaced Cincinwould be their .ohly opposition.
Several weeks ago several mem- nati in fifth place by whipping the
bers of the Dodger team admitted Reds, 4 to 3, on Clyde McCullough's
that the only team they feared two-run single in the eighth inwas St. 'Louis, then in fourth ning. Doyle Lade outpitshed John
place and apparently rooted there Vandermeer for the victory.
The Yankees ended a brief perafter some six weeks' tenancy. The
Dodgers then took off on a 13 game iod of teeterins on the edge of
winning streak which included trouble by nipping the Boston Red
three triumphs over St. Louis, Sox. 2 to 1. after the Red Sox had
which meanwhile had risen to won two straight irom the league
second place as the Braves and leaders, who now are back to a
bulge, apparently
game
Giants slumped. However, the sec- 12,2
ond place Redbirds were even far- enough to last until world series
ther away horn first place than time.
Dave Philley's hitting and Ed
they had been when in fourth
place. The gap was 10 games as Lopat's pitching gave the White
Brooklyn departed from St. Louis, Six a 10 to 2 decision , over Dewhereas it had been four or five troit. Pinney hit a three-run horngames when St. Louis was.fourth, er, ii double' and single and scored
Undaunted by the odd fact that three runs. Lopat scattered seven
viettiey
his 10th
they had lost ground while going hits to win
upward, the Cardinals tried again. against 10 losses.
Washington -split with PhiladelBrooklyn. much more successful in
protecting its position as a fore- phia, although the ASs seemed to
caster than as a good baseball. get kill the hits. Philadelphia won
team, cooperated amazingly. While the opener. 3 to 2. with a nine-hit
St. Louis won 10 of II, Brooklyn attack that • included Ed Joosl's
homer. Joe Coleman held the Nits
lost seven of 10.
The Cardinals beat Pit sburgh to five hits. Washington Won the
twice yesterday.'5 to O amid '7 to 5, other game 5 to 2 on six hits. The
while Brooklyn trimmed the' Phil- A's got 12, but also committed two
adelphia Phils, 2 to la for a net costly errors that resulted in Nat
hasa V a hall game by Benerkiae. e
13.1." 'at
Beeenate,,, li,,s feather eh-Al.,. Lai
Dm), BI•ictr
IIU..a
contemplate its own wischan today Cleveland iis Alceholics AnonySHARPSHOOTING KITTY—Mikus (Polish for Mickey),
- aa it rests 'while St. Lotol- playa mous- honore4 . its most succesaful .
warship, likes this Dizsition.Of Vantage._
Illasrnt .f.11
n'ehicagn
--rrertrt- rrfrre--tettteif4-broge•••trITtsetplitr-Mir"Ife- usual on
on a gun-sight,
could trim .another half-game (rem such days, the honored guest had
the fading lead.
an unhappy time once the cereMor.it, Iceret OM".
Murry Dickson hinted it foni
Whose
losins
hit gorse to give the Cards their Browns.
streak
first viatori yesterday, getting bat- reached seven games wheal Bob
ting support from five teammates Feller whipped them in the openwho got two hits each. In the er,6 to 0, ended the streak with a
Mr. and Mrs. H. C Lamb and nightcap St. Louis rim
a 6 to 0 4 hi 2 _victerry aver Black, who alMr. and Mrs.' E. L France spon- lead on timely doubles by Whitey lowed 11 hits.
sored the annual Lamb family re- Kurowski and Ron Northey plus
It was Jeff Heath, a fun -loving
union on the France lawn on Sat- Buc errors by Frank Gustine and soul himself, who whacked Black
urday, August 2.
Elbre Fletcher, then coasted to a fur a two-run homer and &albls.
Aniline those present were Mr final 7 to 5 victory after Pitts- and scored the tninning run. Feland Idrs. Hallette Lamb, Memphis. burgh got three runs in the eighth ler gave up flee hits as he won his
Tenn.; Mr_ and Mrs. G H. James, and Dickson had no come back to 14th a ga0ie. A _crowd ,of 41,374
Fast St. Louis. Mo : Mr. and WS. put out the fire
brought Cleveland attendance to a
B. F. Tuck, Loursviile: Mr. and
Lefty _Lee 'Linen stopped 4he_ revqrd 1.063,013; with 27 games yet
Mrs. Hoyt Lamb. Louisville: Miss Phils . an five hits. while Eddie to play at home.
Eddie-anaemia,- Toledo__ Ohiii; Miss Stanky. Jackie
I Nancy Jane Lamb. Paducah: Mrs. ie Walker gave him offensive. sup- Dickson of th.• Cardinals, Who
Frahre, -Memphis. Tenn.: Grace port.
pitched a four-hit shutout ever
Wilcox. Hazel, and Billy France,
The Giants and Boston Braves _Pittsburgh in the- first game, then
Haiel.
divided. New York won the open- I eame back as" relief pitcher lii the
The lawn was beautifully dec- er. 6 to 2. behind Larry inTansen second game and ended a BBC rally
orated with flowers, lawn furni- John Mize hit his 36th homer to to save the St Laois victory.
e
ture and electric lights.

PHONE374-M

White tapers in.candelabra out-, presided at the a ungh bowl.
lining the cheer rail and steps of I The couple Mt for a wedding
the First Methodist church. Wick- trip westward, with the bride trayLife. lighted the wedding of Miss ding in a white Irish linen
Angie Mary McNutt, daughter of with gold trim black acces,
J R McNutt of Murray. and Mau- and a shoulder corsage of red rases
lace Jeffeey Howard. son of Mr and She is et present the home dermalMrs H V Howard of Farmington. stration agent of Ballard county.
Ky . at six o'clock in the evening Both 'Mr and Mrs. Howard attendof August 9. The Rev. Henry E ed Murray State,College. They will
Russell read . the double ring cere- I be home after August 15 at Farmmorns:. A basket of white gladioli ington. Ky..
. Milne 1..
choir rail. and
I
of
in the center--the
,•
ferns and greenry on each side and
behind the altar with a silver cross
the background. formed the setWhite
for the wedding
ting
,
gladiola clematis. and greenery
decorated the windows, and white
tulle bows and plumosa indicated
the family pew
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acool voice said, behind them. "With
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
a third man in the offing A gentleJUSTIN UPFIELD arrived the
man on the phone for you. Leitha
following week. He proved Calling long-distance. How do you
exLeitha
had
do
it. my dear with the scarcity ot
as
to be much
pected from his pictures — a men?" Her tone held amusement
but tier smile was a Mt dubious, as
nice, clean-cut boy, very fair if questioning Lentils s methods.
and very young. His two years
Leitha said. "For me? I'm sure I
in the South Pacific had not can't imagine—s
But then she knew. Rich! Unhardened him. He seemed like
reasonably, her heart leaped.
a college boy home on vaca-

tion.
HE soon wished that she had
When Leitha remarked about
not taken the call in the enthis, Charlene said, "He's a good trance hall, within hearing of the
am
so
others.
boy. And yet that's why 1
The ... music consisted of mafimba
anxious about nun. It would De so
-I thought it might be you." she
selections by Mee. Glindel Reaves,
awful for turn to fall m love with said, as soon as she recognized
ol Murray. and vocal selections by
the wrong kind of girl. His ideals Rich's deep voice. It was so deep
are so nigh. and the wrong kind of she would not be surprised if the
eateries Rough, of Mayfield. Mrs.
others gouts:Li:war it, too.
girl could ruin ins whole life."
Reaves used the traditional wedLeitha nardly thought he would
"Oh, you did, did you?"' Rich
*rig marches for the processional
be ruined by a girl after coming said. "So you were expecting me to
and reception, and played "Satin
phone? Mighty sure •f yourself,'
through so much more.
al-'amour " "Romance" s Orr Wings
"I reckon I'm lust lucky," Justin aren't you. baby.
aneaanse.ereasaransee
red Lentil. one est-enire -a-fewadays-----nfaea-of Song. "Senates and 'I Love You
after tits arrival. He siasike in Soft Certainly rrever with Rich, she was
ore
ru
drawl that she found entertaining. thinking "I'm terribly surprised.
catty played "Always" during the
"Like be' lucky now. in meetun a really. You haven't written so
e--a-senan—e-ss;-MiessisiguisetkeLkusaKkakleena*C-s_
you,"- His blue -eyes-ewersines
uell-as-a-post card
,
sang -Because- and "Through the
"I got your tette!. Lee, which is
- full of frank admiration.
"Oh, there are lots of girls like why I phoned."
Years" and for the benediction.
me!" Leitha hastened to turn
"You needn't have bothered."
the "Lord's Prayer-1
-No bother.' His tone changed.
aside this compliment.
The bride writs agsg,iven in marPROTEST—Edwin 0. Swift
But he persisted. "I just couldn't "I'M worried about you.
triage try her father, wore a floor
believe my eyesight when I saw
"No need to De." Leitha assured
III, of. St. Louis, Mo., knew
you here. Lookin' like an angel, 1 him sweet!, "I'm perfectly ail
length model of white eyelet bodice
when the thermometer
uniform
that
white
declare,
in
do
right.
I'm getting along beautifully
with cameo nerkline, drop shout-reached I01 that he had
and cap you wear, Miss Leitha. I'm very happy here. In fact. I
dem. .and puff -sleeves. The long
And one thing I do know" — his simply adore it! It's such a gorbeen sufficiently defrosted.
bodice was joined to the white baltone took on the stubborn note geous place. And everyone is so
When he's a man and wears
loon cloth skirt by a gathered pepthat she was to come to know— nice to me that—"
W001 Suits in summertime.
"there can't be any other girl. anyRich's deep drawl cut her elolum of eyelets extending into the
he'll realize how lucky ,he
where, to hold a candle to you!"
quence short. "Is that what your
back gore of eyelets. firming a
kidnappers told you to say. honey?
was here.
hishn effect She wore full length
CHE said,"America's full Of pretty Listen," his tone became More serimitts of aThite eyelet. and a fingeryou to get out of there
girls. It's just because you have ous,"I
tip veil of. illusion caught into a
as soon as You can. While you can,
riot seen any for so long."
Perhaps Justin's mother was baby.
halo of white leather carnatians
rightsin worrying about him. she.
Mas Edin M ,e Ho
and carried a prayer b.eik centered
•
ought;
• He did seem more easily' "I'M SURE I don't know what
Vim,
ana • Men ('K,,'('K,,'ataa
_
Ji you mean," Leitha said, even
•
at—
1n
"e
•ed
Mr.
H
Senna.
and
lett
ribbons
&Nasser
"I've seen plenty of girls,' Justin more sweetly. But she was angry,
Sea
Burd
s.r
it
MtMr- aad
Mrs CharleSnE -Adarns 4 Hicksaid. "But you, Miss Leitha, you're suppone any of those words had
rr.an SO different—"
carried to the others! But then.
man, who was matron if he'reir Bard. Beat a aere arated
"Don't believe everything Justin anyone who overheard Rich would
wort. a blue balls...a ninth drigg with. nage ..r. Sena- day_ A:assn. 9. a.
Andres
broke
in,
a
an
--tells
you,
stepthink
he was crazy. Kidnappers,
by the Rev
shSulders. nve p.
cameo neckline ,drop
ping out onto the wide piazza. indeed!
puff sleeves_ _arid_ a long nothee
The double rese festers
where the conversation was taking
"You must know what I mean.
gathered to tfie floor length skirt read at tte tinne of tin,
place. "Justin is a gay lad, a relru- Didn't you write me?" His voice
lar Don Juan with the gals. And was accusing. "People stealing into
and elbownength mitts Her Shaul- ing rairaster
don't let his handaome uniform your room Stealing your —"
der length veil was attached to a
Their attendai fs were Mr
H. C. and Helene Lamb were the
mislead you. either, Miss Mallory!
"But I got it back." Leitha broke
halo of blue feather carr.at. r.
• .an P.rk and M.s.' Ma. r•
winners in playing croquet. At 12
In caevies he looks-111re' any other in. She was sorry now that she had,
f
stse carried a colonial la ;
n
country boy."
on an impulse, written Rich about
.t
o'clock noon those present wea
blue and white feather to'
Mrs. Haglies
• • •
"Why. you—" The boy flushed. the locket.
-into the dining room where a most
%...••
He clenched one flat. It was evi"What difference does that
The bridesmaids.
Mr. and Mrs W. J. 'Garland, elaborate dinner Was served buffet
dent he did not know how to take make?" Now ins _lope Was teuellit
enew Rates /
12if W cal &*.. al a Vi•
cilacTI—Pet Ill
teasing.
indiinant "And all of them Mak- Kirksey, Rule
linnounee -The
!trent M..Natt of Murray
ware
nl am sure," Leitha said, coming Inc up to you!"
marriage of their daughter, Mary
dresses made lent:cal ta that af
"It doesn't mean a thing!" Sue. Cleveland. Ohio. to Johnny
Mr,
- to his rescue, "that Justin 'Is quite
Mr
sal
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Hart, DurOka,.... balthe matrer.
as handsome, no matter what he Leitha spoke loudly too. to drown
Hughes, son of Mrs. Bertha Hughes, ham. N. C., announce the hirth of
loon. cloth wan yellast feather (airsears_ And I imagine he is more him out She almaat wished he
a son. James. Jr.. on August 2. Dr.
ds s
direct In anything he says than hadn't phoned although it was Cleveland.
nations .n t saer headb.rad
'nee to hear him ta.11 at her again
5,au Mr Tannarili.The double ring ceremony was Hart has a residency at a Durham
sural'.,„tt a 25
bouquets
'
"Says -rail" Rich returned. read Monday
She rather enjoyed turning the
evening, July 14, by hospitalLittle Mss Jear ette and N-aa.y
tables on Andres. adopting his own "Yours writing was so vobbly in
Oat
f
.• ';,ded
• • •
he Rev. Noma Marked in her
McNutt of Murray i..eces .4 tne
I could barely make' it out
discosered.
snots
atr
She
had
mocking arn
lc
n.en
5
home in Ironton. Ohio. The couple
bride were fl. wet g,rls ar,d an re anaia.er mrs oraare B.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Cord. Carto ner surprise, that at times she But I made out ennugh to know
you ought to get out, That's the acre accompanied by Mr. and Mrs, rollton. Tex . visited Mr. and Mrs.
floor length models -similar in tb,,se
and Mr Bear: eni
as.: mu
eg
lds—
aa
ars(ik
ata
st—raru
afafds
le fi'
r5•sarota
itri
was reseen ranee! enna• thur Wellman.
of the briciesna.ds in pink ta,Inea.
Jim Story the past week and also
!tars
/1,71, Par,- Teen . rueful. The-s done better than I.
"If that's your .only reason."
cloth They carried wrine shields
The bride was attired in acema visited friends and relatives in Pawasting
Leitha
said
"you're
on
such
short
him
%Instal
call
coldly
Mr. C P
a.You
aid
:
with ribbon from which the', cie ,1,-with black and white accessories ducah and Illinois,
acquaintancea While I remain 'Mr. your money Rich."
Celi
ped rose petals Jtreld Mar: .•• •-•
"And you're wasting your time." with a shoulder corsage of red rosTannatall Without your permsphew of the bride was r • .
I shall call you 'Le.ittia. Or he came back at her. "Another lux- es.
Drys Move
fall we make it 'Lee'? It Is too ury case. Worse than that. If you
Best man wit:. Max
Mrs. Hughes is a graduate of
WINONA LAKE. Ind. (UPI —
to
me
toots
listen
you'll
to
theist
upon
redon't
ninsurd
for
You
Lexington. and ushers wenwake up one of these fine dries anti Kirksey High School in the class National headquarters of the Promatning so formal with - me."
'
dell Reaves Marr.y B ,b Sr
"Perhaps." JUstin said,' "Leitha find things worse. A murder, or of 1946,
hibition party will be moved here
1
Mayfield and Nathan.el Rellaa .r.cl
prefers to choose those with whom something."
The couple plan to make their from Chicago. The move to the
• she drops forrnality. It should be
Leitha realized that the receiver
S C Boharain in W.cel,ffe
i Ti •
,
i home In Ashton, W. Va
stamping grounds of the late Evanin her hand was shaking. Murder!
The groom s Mather va re a b1.1,
•K I Rsiain
et a a h her privilege."
• • •
gelist Bally Sunday was . voted by
"Hear, hear!" Andrea said mock- Rich Must be crazy
silk aheer dreS5 W:t!": blaric . as. l !an a a! :
,n, l'n,...rthe national executive committee
ingot -Shall It be swords or pistols,
and
her,
fl
,
...f.:'
,...,:-...
1
eessories
riat —, - ! •s. ,,r. , • -a - ha a a . , e
bOV.2 NOW iott see. Dee what
(To be continued.)
fillowine the]: at •saltien here regladmehas
vou have done?" His dark,, ekes Trite characters in this serial are
,
,
cently
October 1
Following the/set-Tema:N. a reret - l
laughed into hers
1CcPt Mt& ri
BORte. the I
se
,ttititraR
ta,a
'
tion Was given at the !lame af I N , nal Cora Gr ,'• e.-- (.7;r( I. of tno ,,. "She's doing very well."' Tanis'
The Pinochle Club mut with Mr=
Trimble Miss- bea Elleekteee in at • c 'll'sgs Pre:•ha ens:, Church wal
Allen Rase. 403 North Sixth sires"
with Mrs A H Kppensa.
aa
the register. and Miss Martha For,- : n."'.
last Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
daw. Bartle:ell; served the three- ,' NI"'' "reel
_
Prizes were awarded to Mrs
tiered wedding vette tapped by a I
p•
- a Dr Eva Lain Ma- Dwight Stone. high: " and Mrs.
W !.
.
Mr e: d
miniature br.de arid ,greaan
Man / READ
THE CLASSIFIEDS'
W E
s M. anit,n. Mr. ei 0 and Ellen and 'Edwin Stark. Cleatus McDaniel. low.
W ickl if n
Julia Broeks Wslker
Refreshments were served to the
Ii''.','.1eke'n„. Miss : Mrs IVIattie , Baiter
•
, nsal Lin •
fann Tenn arid Mr. G Roy Wil- following members: Mrs. Buel Jetton. Mrs Alfred Young. Mrs Stone,
W .-a Mrs' A F .P. nine and-at:ex. Los Angeles, Calif.
Mrs. McDaniel and Mrs. Rose.
• •
.seha r
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Padeisita
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Just Before Hail Struck!

Mr aral Mrs if R. Adams and Mrs. David Nanny of near Almo
and Thorn5-4-• Mr- nild Mrs,- Saturday. were .Mr, and Mrs. Pon
a •
Sam, 'Witherspoon . and Jae. Psna ter Holland. Mr. and Mrs. jarrlfMoil), stewara Mr. and Mesn-Withersporm. Murray. and Mi
.•
;?r
,
1 Mr. A'u!'.ev Sir!'
se, sae reair.,e'l frern a .t7
.
-vo William 5nel/en and Betty and and Mrs. . Elmo- Bidwell, Chicago.
- Dans Sue and my, and Mr: Elmo They all attended church'Saturday
vacens•-ein.F.ei Ida
..
w,.11: Chicago. were Supday night at Temple Hill.
atm
r.
7IT
,
••
M
r rrx,m.
dirts r g
aandMrs liarrear
Mr. and Mrs Elmo Bidwell wis
••
return to Chicago this week va
,f Mr. and Owensboro.
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'
S

RESTAURANT.

CALLOWAY COUNTY ... .
Calroway County
'
s NEWEST AMBULANCE

COME IN

TONIGHT
'
s FINEST
Calloway County

We Serve Delicious
Foods

AMBULANCE

'
s FIRST POST-WAR AMBULANCE
Calloway County
Calloway County
'
s SUPERIOR
MAX

/ RUDY'S IS AIR-CONDITIONED

MAX

AMBULANCE SERVICE

ii. CHURCHILL FUNERAL
"The Friendly
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not been hit by hail ... COME TO

PROTECT YOUR TOBACCO WITH INSURANCE

HOME
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Ambulance

the fortunate ones who has

SEE US TODAY.
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Murray Insurance Agency
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